APPENDIX G
PARTICIPATING PROPERTY OWNER ANNUAL QUESTIONNAIRE
20__ CALENDAR YEAR
Certificate of Inclusion (CI No.): _______________ Acres Covered: _____________________
Participating Property Owner Name: ________________________________________________
Property Address: _______________________________________________________________
Please describe conservation activities and land uses that are on-going or that have been
implemented in the last year.
1. Reintroductions
Have California red-legged frogs been introduced on the enrolled lands? Yes No
If so, complete the table below.
Date

No. Egg
Masses

Source Location

Were
surveys
conducted ?

Comment

2. Conservation Activities.
Please circle the types of activities that you will be implementing as part of this Agreement.
control non-natives

revegetation

reduce pesticide use

erosion control

artificial pond

grazing buffers

improve hydrological
function

improve water quality

predator control

frog monitoring

disease monitoring &
management

List which of these activities have been implemented this year and note whether they differed
significantly from the activities described in the Site-Specific Conservation Plan. Include a site
map if applicable.
Date

Conservation Activity

Acres

Frequency Completed?

Comment

What is the general condition of the restored habitat based on the conservation measures
implemented?__________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did the habitat expand, decrease, or stay the same? ____________________________________
Are there changes in the quantity or quality of habitat? ____________________________
Are there changes in hydrology or water quality? _________________________________
3. Land Use
Please circle the types of land uses that you will be implementing as part of this Agreement.
recreation

agriculture

vegetation management

off-highway vehicles

pesticide use

pond management

fuel modification

infrastructure maintenance

vegetation impacts

ranching

grazing

grading

construction

Have there been any changes to the approved lands uses included in the Site-Specific
Conservation Plan for the enrolled lands? Yes No If so provide a description of changes
including timing and magnitude if applicable.
Land Use Type

Acres Frequency

Comment

4. California Red-legged Frog Status (Include monitoring reports for any focused frog surveys)
Have any frogs been observed? Yes No If so provide the date, number and approximate
location.
____________________________________________________________________________
Have any dead frogs been observed? Yes No If so provide date, number, approximate location
and described circumstances resulting in mortality if known.
______________________________________________________________________________
5. Tell Us About Your Experience
Have you noticed any changes in the types and numbers of wildlife on your property? In the
management areas? _____________________________________________________________
Has the program met your expectations? Would you recommend the program to others? Please
explain._______________________________________________________________________

